Watch and Learn: RiskMAP Goes Viral

June 22, 2016
The Opportunity

► Powerful Tools Being Underutilized
  ► New Datasets
  ▶ Changes Since Last FIRM
  ▶ Flood Depth & Analysis Grids
  ▶ Risk Assessment Tables
  ▶ Areas of Mitigation Interest
  ► Complex Information
  ► Non-Regulatory Nature

► How can we increase the use of these tools?
Training Videos

Benefits
► Reach More People
► Learn at Your Own Pace
  ► Pause, Replay
► Real World Examples
► Video per Dataset
Sneak Preview

Flood Depth & Analysis Grids
Coming to a screen near you…

- Regulatory Database: What’s New?
  - 3D profile baseline
  - Engineering tables

- Changes Since Last FIRM

- Risk Assessment
  - Creating UDF points
  - Running HAZUS
  - Joining database tables to Census Blocks for visualization
Follow Us

► Google+
  ► https://plus.google.com
  ► Select People from the Home menu
  ► Search “Alabama Office of Water Resources”
  ► Click Follow

► YouTube
  ► Subscribe to get notified
Feedback

► Is the video format helpful?
► Would you use it?
► What other topics would you like to see covered?
► Would you change or add anything to the video?
  ► More technical information and demonstrations?
  ► More general information?
Questions?

Leslie.Durham@adeca.alabama.gov
Whitney.Fuquay@amecfw.com